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Details of Visit:

Author: ShyBoy69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Jun 2012 1500
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07895816511

The Premises:

Short term rented flat on Howard Street

The Lady:

Early to mid 30s Polish girl, roots showing through her hair (and that was just on her legs!), all in all
a bit of a skank!!!

The Story:

Saw a picture of "Kirsten" on another site and thought, yeah why not. Got to the flat only to be met
with the lady described above. OK, I'd been had. Serves me right, I should have known better.

Well I was there now so off to the bedroom. The profile from the other site listed her likes as
everything from A levels to Uniforms so when I asked her what was on offer and she said she did
almost anything I thought the visit might not be a total waste. How wrong I was!

We started off with a bit of kissing, no tongue, and she worked my nipples with her tongue in a not
unpleasant manner. But she seemed to take forever and I had to say to her to work her way lower
as the wee man was feeling left out. Then she started pulling at him as though he was elastic and I
though he was going to break. I told her to stop and asked for a BJ. This is where she rumaged
about in a drawer and pulled out a jacket. So much for the profile - OWO, CIM, Swallow, I don't
think so. Normally I would have been disappointed but given her appearance it was probably for the
best. She started to work on the bold one and he was soon ready for action, mainly because I had
my eyes shut and was thinking about other women.

The way she was lying I had my hand in her crotch and was playing with her clit but as I tried to slip
a finger inside she stopped me and again gave it NO, or maybe it was niet. OK, I let her gums get
back to work and as I started to rub her ass I came across a big lump at the base or her spine. It
was like a cross between the alien that bursts out the guys chest and the leader of the resistance
from Total Recall that is part of some guys stomach. That was it, the wee man just died there and
then. Nothing could save him. I had paid for an hour and had only been there 15 minutes but I made
some excuse and left. In fact I never made an excuse I just left!!!

Feeling totally cheated I did what I should have done in the first place. No, not pull the head off it! I
called a regular from one of the better agencies and spent a very enjoyable hour with a proper lady.
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Unfortunately the agency does not allow FRs here so I can't give details but what a difference,
shear class.

It turned out to be a very expensive night but that was my own fault for falling for the old picture
scam. There were two or three girls working from this flat and I assume they too are using the same
scam so as well as avoiding "Kirsten" I would advise you be very careful when visiting any escort on
Howard Street.
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